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COMMERCIAL FISHE RI ES: RE SEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT IN THE G REAT LAKES
AND CEN TRAL REGION
A Long-Range Program of the

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The goal of the Bureau I s program in the
Great Lakes and Central Region is the
economic betterment of the commercial
fishing industry in all its phases - -production, processing, and distribution- -and improved products and services for the consumer. The goal cannot be attained by any
one activi ty alone in an area in which the
fisheries are so widespread and gravely
depressed as the Great Lakes and Central
Region and where the problems of the
fisheries are so manifold and pressing. To
be effective, we must have programs in
many fields--biological research, exploratory fishing and gear development,
statistics, technology, marketing, market
reporting, and economics. Little purpose
is served in finding outlets for fish ifmeans
have not been developed to land them at a
profit. Nor is it useful merely to catch fish
if they are not offered in a form acc eptable to the consumer. Again, it is not
sensible to encourage development of a fishery which, to survive, must produce catches
in excess of the biological productivity of
the grounds. One could continue almost without limit to cite examples where work in one
field, no matter how well planned and executed, must prove ineffective unless it has
the support of equally well-planned and
executed programs in other fields of activity.
Thus our goal is entirely clear, but the
road that leads to it is tortuous and rough.
We must have adequate programs in all
relevant fields; weakness in one can impair
the value of all others. Yet, sound programs
in individual fields are by no means enough.
Those who are responsible for the adminis-

tration of the general program must be
alert if the operations are to be coordinated to provide the teamwork essential to
success.
Past services tothe fishing industryofthe
Great Lakes and Central Region have been
scanty. Catch statistics have been published
for the Great Lakes since 1926, but before
1950 most of the records actually were
compiled by the States. Statistical work on
other waters has been continuous only since
1954; many ofthe earlier, scattered surveys
were of questionable accuracy. Biological
researc h started on a continuing basis in
1927, but the scale of operation was extremely small until 1950. It still is far from
adequate. A Market News Office was started
in Chicago in 1938. Servi ces from other
Branches were nil or too trivial to warrant
listing. The establishment of a Regional Office in Ann Arbor in 1958 brought some improvement, but Branch programs in the
Region still lack the funds, personnel, and
facilities for an effective attack on their
difficult problems.
If our Bureau is to fulfill its obligations
to the industry and to the general public iIt
the Region, programs must be planned and
executed according tothe circumstances and
needs within the area to be served. Let us,
then, have a look at the Great Lakes and
Central Region as a market for fish and as
a producer of fish. Once we have these
matters clearly in mind it should be possible to lay down a program that will give
an effective approach to the fishery problems
of the area.
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rec iving a sharp tlmulus from th n
St . Lawr nce-Great Lakes S away, which
has made ocean ports of lake ports. The
effects of the seaway on Great Lakes commerce are hard to predict, but they surely
will be substantlal.
Increasing multiple use of water is creating problems of water quallty that concern
the commercial fisheries. The environment
is being changed directly by toxic industrial
waste and more subtly by progressive enrichment from sewage effluents and other
nutrIent materials.
Another important contribution of the
Great Lakes is made through their effect on
climate. Both summer and winter weather
are tempered, the autumn lengthened, and
the spring retarded, in the lee - -that is east
and south of these large lakes. These climatic effects are difficult to measure
precisely, but unquestionably are of major
significance. They are clearly evidenced m
the distribution of the valuable fruit-growing
enterprises of the area.
In terms ofthe total economy, the fisheries
of the Great Lakes are admlttedly of
secondary value. Yet, as we shall see later,
these hsheries have certain unique characteristics that give them a value out of
proportion to mere dollar volume. Further,
they are of real economlC significance in
numerous local communities,
and they
should be capable of increased production of
fIshery products badly needed m the midwest.
Although sport fisheries are m no way a
responsibility of this Bureau, any appraisal
of the worth of the Great Lakes fisheries
would be faulty without mentlon ofthem. The
some 17- 18 million people that li ve along the
shores, and the myriad tOUrIsts that visit
the lakes, make intensive use of sport
fishing opportunities. Statistics on the sport
hsherles are difficult to obtam, but the
evidence is clear that for sam species and
areas the sport catch exce ds the commercial catch. E.-pendltures by sportsmen
are such that economlC returns from spa t
fishing well may exceed those from comm rClal operations b' a Sizeable mar In.
Although c rtam limited area' and sam
speCIes haye been re:oerv d for anglers, th
stoc ks
rc ample in Ina
Itua I n_
a
suppor both sport and commercIal ope ati ns. Further.
thrl\'in .produc lV ,com-

r
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The _iississippi and its tributaries have
been and continue to be greatly modified by
the installation of navlgation darns and locks,
the maintenance of minimum -depth channels, and the construction of reservoirs for
flood cont ro l, navigati on, power, and, in the
more weste r ly reglOns, irrigation, These
installations are levelling fluctuations of
flow and creating la rge n e w areas of water,
The commercial fisheries of the Missis sippi syst9m, like those of the Great Lakes,
are not vital to the total economy of the
valley, They have, neve rtheless, maintained
a substantial production; and through better
research, management, processing, and
marketing, their wo rth could be increased
materially,
The comments made previously on the importance of the Great Lakes for sport fishing
and other recreational pursuits apply equally
well to the water s ofthe Mis s issippi system,
The principal difference lies in the constantly increasing potential of the Missis-
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sippi and its tributaries, Many impound ments have been completed, numbers are un der construction, and many more are sched uled or being planned, Together they will add
hundreds of thousands - -indeed millions - -of
acres of water in areas in which water
resources previously were most scanty, The
growing evidence that active commercial
operations are essential to the maintenance
of good sport fishing in reservoirs gives
cause for strong optimism on the development of commercial fishing enterprises,
Relatively few inland lakes of the Region
are exploited commercially in the strict
sense of the word; principal exceptions are
the Red Lakes and the Boundary Lakes of
Minnesota, As the result ofthe "rough-fishcontrol" programs of various States, how ever, tens of millions of pounds of fish are
caught annually in other inland lakes, These
landings can be increased substantially, In
fact, almost numberless lakes could be
fished commercially to the benefit of sport
fisheries and other recreational uses,

experimental nets fished by the Musky II, Lake Erie,

THE REGION AS A MARKET FOR FISH
No other area offer s greater opportunities for important increases in the consumption of fish and fishery products t han
does the Great Lakes and Central Region.
As was previously pointed out, the Region
contains 36 percent of the total U.S. population; it also encompasses 38 percent of
all U.S. cities of 100,000 population and
over. The cosmopolitan population of the
heavily industrialized areas offers a relatively unexploited and receptive market for
fishery products. The agricultural communities of the Region- -traditional centers
of heavy meat consumption- -also offer an
inviting challenge to efforts to increase the
consumption of fishery products.
Proper exploitation ofthese opportunities
will not only benefit the economy within the
Region, but also provide important relief
from market gluts of fish and fishery
products originating in other areas. The
per cap ita consumption of food fish in this
heavily populated area is low. Manypersons
eat fish and shellfish rarely or not at all;
few include fish regularly on their menu.
The failure of so many midwesterners
to eat fish can be traced to the not-toodistant past when fish and shellfish were
unavailable in many localities, or, when
they could be pu rc hased, were of highly
undependable quality. Advancements in
proces sing, refrigeration, and distribution
have done much to better the situation, but
the deep-grained habit of not eating fish
has been slow to disapp ea r. Tangible evidence of conditions can be had from the
menus of public eating places, many of
which offer no fish or, when they do, carry
a sharply limited choice. Vast improvements in the consumption of food fish surely
can be made through an adequately staffed
and vigorous promotional prog r am.
Possibilities for the expansion of markets
are by no means limited to increases in
the consumption of food fish. Great potentials exist -for t he broadening of uses of
fish meals, fish oils, and raw fish for the
manufacture of pet foods and for feeding
fur-bearin g animals, particularly mink.
Feeding livestock and fowls is of major
importance in midsouthern and midwestern
agriculture. Increases in the use of fish
meal can benefit both the fishing industry
and agriculture. The midwest- -a traditional
canning center--also offers a good site for

the manufacture of canned pet foods. Many
canning facilities in t he Region are now
operated only seasonally. Finally, 70 to 75
percent of all mink reared in the United
States come from the no rt herly States of
the Great Lakes and Central Region . The
percentage of fish in the mink diet is far
below the highest possible level and below
that actually used in other mink-growing
areas.
Uses of fish oils in industry need not be
detailed here, but t hey currently are many.
Possibilities for newuses also exist. Recent
research, for example, indicates that these
oils are valuable in the recovery of iron
from taconite, an ore not formerly exploited.
An alert program can assure that these
possibilities are not overlooked.
THE REGION AS A PRODUCER OF FISH
Production of fish in the Great Lakes
and Central Region does not now meet the
requirements of the large population, the
intensive agriculture, and the expandmg
industries of the area. Probably it never
can be expected to fully meet these needs.
The Region does, nevertheless, have fisheries of considerable worth and does produce some fishes of unique value. The
Great Lakes, for example, have been the
principal or only domestic source of such
highly prized fresh-water fish as whitefish,
lake trout, walleye, blue pike, yellow perch,
and chubs or ciscoes. Possibilities for
increased production are great, provided
the biological, technological, economiC, and
marketing problems can be mastered.
The U.S, waters of the Great Lakes now
yield fish at an annual rate of 70-80 million
pounds. The rate of yield is near that of
the last 40 to 50 years but, if allowance is
made for the decreased value of the dollar,
the present-day income is well below that
of former years. Changes in fish stocks
have lessened the abundance of the higher
priced species while many of the lower
priced, sometimes unmarketable, fishes
have grown more plentiful- -a few even
excessively abundant. The true extent to
which these underutilized fish are available
for exploitation is not known, but the potential output may well run mto hundreds of
millions of pounds.
A detailing of the changes in hsh stocks
in the Great Lakes or an exhaustive review
of the factors that brought them about 6 not
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A 1,5UO-pound lift of alewife - Lake Michigan trawl vessel.

possible here. Among the principal factors,
however, we may list:
selective fishing
against the higher priced species; progressive changes in environmental conditions;
and the introduction or invasion of such
specie s as carp (in the past century), smelt,
alewife, and sea lamprey. Most severe
impact came from the sea lamprey, that
nationally renowned parasite which destroyed the lake trout stocks in Lakes
Huron and Michigan, has almost reduced
Lake Superior trout below the level of
profitable exploitation, and inflicted severe
damage on such other species as whitefish,
suckers, walleyes, and the larger species
of chubs.
Harmful also to the Great Lakes fisheries have been the ultraconservative attitude of the industry and the equally conservative fishery codes under which the
fishermen have operated. Methods of catching, handling, and marketing fish have
changed surprisingly little over the past
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50 years; the industry has been especially
slow in introducing and accepting modern
processing, packaging, and distribution.
This conservative attitude has been furthered by fishery codes under which it is
difficult to produce profitably any but highpriced species. The backwardness of the
fisheries is most surpnsing in a region
in which technical development in industry
has made such advance s.
Biologists hold on good grounds that the
abundance of fish in the Great Lakes is
probably at a record high. Yet we have a
sick industry. An adequate program can
save it from total demoralization and further
the restoration of economic stability. We
shall need the development of fishing gear
and methods to reduce production costs
and the exploration of new grounds; we must
give technical advice to handlers and processors and aid in the development of
markets for both food and industrial species;
we must inform operators on the economics

Three-ton catch of Lake Erie smelt caught in a 3D-minute trawl drag.

of boats, gear, fishing, storage, and distribution; and we must have biological research
to follow changes in fish populations and
judge better the short- and long- range
potential productivities of waters so that
commercial operators can economically
adjust to changing conditions.
Only a few inland lakes of the Region
support bona fide commercial fisheries-principal exceptions, as we have stated,
are the Red Lakes and the Boundary Lakes
of Minnesota. Substantial quantities of fish
(mostly carp, sheepshead, and bullheads)
reach the - market from the "rough-fishcontrol" programs executed in various
States by State personnel and by contracting
individuals and firms. The annual output
from the rough-fish fishery amounts to
about 20 million pounds. This production
is not likely to decrease; in fact, it can be
expected to increase sUbstantially.
The Mississippi River and its tributaries
have yielded an average of 50 million pounds

of fish per year over the past 2 or 3
decades. (Mussel-shell production, once of
great significance, has dwindled to a low
level because of competition from plastic
buttons and changes of environment that
have greatly reduced the abundance of
mussels.) Most species are low-priced.
The operating units are usually small,
fishing methods are relatively primitive,
and marketing is to a considerable degree
haphazard. These river fisheries, much
like those of the Great Lakes, sometimes
operate under highly restrictive regulations. States bordering on the Upper Mississippi are cooperating to improve the
status of the fisheries, but they have
expressed a need for assistance from the
Bureau.
Proper modernization of equipment and
plants and improvements in proce s sing
and distribution doubtless can promote
increase of production of existing fisheries
on the Mississippi River and its tributaries,
7

Experimental gill nets being lifted by the fishery research vessel Cisco in Lake Michigan.

but the greatest possibilities for expansion
in the great central valley lie in the numerous and rapidly expanding reservoirs of
the system. Biological studies of TVA
reservoirs have demonstrated the existence
of huge resources of fishes usable as food
or in industry, but public opposition has
blocked the development of any substantial
commercial operations. Commercial fishing is heavily restricted or prohibited in
reservoirs in certain other areas as well.
States along the Missouri River, on the
other hand, have expressed a strong interest
in the possibilities of commercial produc tion of fish in reservoirs within their
boundaries, and they can be depended upon
to give full cooperation in any investigational
and developmental programs.
Development of fisherie s on reservoirs
will require careful biological studie s of
fish stocks, the development of ec onomic al
means of producing commercial sp e ci es ,
and assistance and advice in technology,
economics, and distribution. The work must
8

be initially exploratory, and the program
must be developed with care, for our present
foundatIon of knowledge i s practically nil.
Our limited knowledge makes it impos s Ible
at present to estimate the potential pro ductivity of the re s ervoir s wI th any confi dence, but the ultimate capacity of these
bodie s well may run into so many millions
of pounds as to exceed even t he most
optimistic estimate t hat might be ventured
today .
Still othe r potential sources of commer cial produc t ion are th e rice - growing areas
(notably Arkansas) where promis i ng advance s have been made in growing fish in
rice ponds. Under the terms of the law as
presently written, the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife has responsibility
for ass ist ance in the development of production methods. We, however, have responsi bili tie s in the fields of proce s sing,
handling, and distribution . Here, as in the
reservoirs, the attainable level of output
may prove staggering.

UNIQUE MANAGEMENT SITUATION
The fisheries of the Great Lakes and
Central Region are unusual 1n that every
acre of fishable water, except acreage 1n
privately held ponds, is owned and ddministered by a State. The Great Lakes States
do not merely border on the lakes, they
own the entire U.S. share of them. Interstate boundaries within the lakes are closely
defined; indeed, boundary disputes that
involved productive fishing areas have
reached the Supr eme Court.
Because the lakes are owned by the States,
U . S . fisheries operate under eight separate
State fishery codes , as many as four of
which may apply within a single lake; the
Ontario regulations add still another code
on every lake but Michigan. These codes
differ- - sometime s widely- - in such matters
as gear specifications, open seasons, size
limits, • . • . Since the fish are unaware of
the political boundaries, the diversity of
regulations leads to friction and di scontent
within the industry--muchofitwellfounded.
Numerous attempts, some dating back to
the past century, have been made to achieve
a greater uniformity of regulations. Some
important advances have been made, but
much remains to be accomplished.
Conservation officials of the Great Lak es
States have traditionally relied heavily on
our Bureau for advice in the management
of the fisheries in which the fish move
freely from jurisdiction to junsdiction,
and our Bureau has long been in the forefront promoting interstate and international
cooperation in regulation, management, and
re search. We have sponsored or participated in many conferences, and all of our
important early research programs were
in cooperation with and supported by State
agencies. In the main, our record has been
good. The trust placed in our judgment
continues high . Nevertheless, our usefulness could be increased greatly by the
establishment of a program broad enough
to meet our responsibility in the comphcated situa(ion on the lakes.
Many of the important problems cannot
be attacked satisfactorily by ind1v1dual
States, and cooperative enterpr1ses have
definite limitations unless one of the par-

tiCIpants, such as our Bur
operate WIthout the regarct for
aLes t hat hmlts ::'0 gr€'a 1
Stat e e mplo re e::. .
Similar c0!1d1tions fdC-€' man
hsheries. Rivers mar flow for
tance entirely v.:ithln a slngl
commonly they mark thE' l)ounuary OP \
States. In the latter situat10n
f 5
rTl
may not range bpyond h
mlddl( of t
river and hshermen on OppO!:>1
of
the same rn:er may be s'lbjPc to
laws. Here aga1n a so lnu Bur d..l
could aid greatly in E'a::'lng an
nno
si tuation.
The stnctly advisory statu' of our Bureal.' in the management 01 hsh'~n
\\
1
the Region relieves us from manyprC's::.u"
that could prove burdensom,>. On hE' a
r
hand, we have a great rE'::.pons1L hty 0
provide the States that depena on
for
counsel with the kind of ach 1(' that (' n
come only from an adequate, \\'E'll roun d
program.
A particularly delicate pomt, an:! on
needs early attentlOn and carFfuI hin •
is posed by the constantly gro\\1ng VI
that many commerCIal flsh€'rv r g 1
are unduly comphcatcG and unn Ccps
restnctive. Much of the back\';ardn s
the fishmg industry in thE' Gr€'at Lak
Central ReglOn can be tra(' d, dS \
said, to legal restrictlOns a Ig ar,
1 on ,
grounds, size s, . . . . Fe\\ of r 0"
r
based on SCientifically sound 1nform t
and none can be demor.str t d to
increased the productlYlty of tr." f
Yet overhauling this lE'gal struct r
permit efficient, prohtdbl explOit t on
fishery resources will b
d~ff1C' It. L
eral1zation of regt.lat10ns IS
v1ewed by the general pUbh ,
by sportsmen, as 1ntlC'on. r
the views of sportsmC''1 In
great weight With StatE' cons r
Cles and State legl::.laturE' . If
achie\'e de strable chan es of
and retain the respect In \h c
held, the baSI::. for our
be factual and sound. ThE'
our case must be one th t C'
offiCIals ar..d In tur perm
vince their constltuen ::..

IMMEDIATE AND CRITICAL PROBLEMS
It would be no exaggeration t o describe
all major fisheries of the Great L ake s and
Central Region as economically di st re s sed
and seriously in need of aid . Practi c a l
considerations forbid a detailing of problems in all of these diverse fisheries, jus t
as they forbid any propo sal for simultaneous
intensive assistance to all of them . We must
develop our program of as si stance to the
fishing ir.dustry in the Great Lakes and
Central Region through a coordinated attack
on the problems of certain particular fish eries that are now in an extremely perilous
state while we learn more of the conditions
in other fisheries. Experience gained in
all-out aid in a limited number of fisheries
can give the background es sential to more
effective approaches in other waters later .

In this section we shall outline briefly
the nature of problems facing the industry
and the procedures by which the Bureau
1S acting or proposes to act to solve them
in cont rol of the sea lamprey and in the
fisheries of Lake Michigan, Lake Erie, and
the rice fields of Arkansas. The sea lamprey
work and the three proposed fishery pro grams are most important in immediate
plans for the Region, but they do not conshtute by any means the entire program;
neither should they be confused with the
long-range program set forth later, even
though many ofthe activities will be included
in that program. Rather, they are high
priority areas in which efforts are to be
concentrated immediately and temporarily.
The accounts will serve further to illustrate
the fashion in which the various disciplines
will be brought to bear in a team approach.
We have not included Lake Superior in
our "emergency schedule," but conditions
there are poor and worsening. We are giving
Lake Superior considerable attention now,
and we hope gradually to increase our
services.
\ e wish to emphasize that "crash" pro grams are basically undesirable. The proper
solution for industry problems is a program
sufflciently broad and well balanced to
permit early detection of conditions that
could lead to emergencies and to allow time
for the development of remedial measures .
1,\ e have not had such a program, however ,
nd ~ltuatlons have developed that can be
tr
ted only as emergencies . Further, it
must be admltted that no program could be
10

devi s ed t h at would end for e ver the develo pm e nt of e mergencies, even though their
frequency and severity surely could be
r educed .
Se a l a mpr ey research and exper i mental
contr o l, start e d as a " crash" program
t owa r d t he e nd of 19 4 9, now has become
p art o f a smoothly running, internationally
s pon s ored op e rat i on that is rapidly approaching attai nm e nt of i ts goals. An account o f i t ~ e r e s e r ve s principally to show
how an emer genc y program, unavoidably
inefficient as i t may b e at the start , can,
through c ar e ful d ir e ct i on, achi e ve ends that
coul d be gai n ed by no other means.
THE SEA LAMPREY
The p ot ential menace ofthe sea lamprey in
t he Gr eat Lakes w a s realized early by scientis ts of t h e area. The actual presence of sea
lamp reys above Niagara Falls in Lake Erie
was de te c ted i n 1 9 21. Lampreys did not
t h r ive in Lake Er i e, but w hen they reached
Lake H uron in the early 1930's Bureau biologi st s w ar n ed of the havoc they might wreak
in t he uppe r Great Lakes. The fiscal stringenc ie s o f the depression period and our
la t e r p r e occupation with World War II dela yed any s i gnific ant alloc ation of funds for
lamp r ey r e se a rch until fiscal year 1950. By
that t im e the lake trout fishery had disappea r e d in t h e U.S. w aters of Lake Huron,
trout p rodu ct i on had fallen by 95 percent
in Lake Mic higan, and sea lampreys were
gaining a foothold in Lake Superior.
The man y a cc ounts tha t have b e en written
of the sea l a mpr e y- - e sp e cially the popular
ones -- h a ve str e ss e d t he destruction of lake
trout . Ye t, a lm o st e qually important additional e ff e cts we r e so sur e to follow that
bio l ogis t s o f t he B u r e au's Biological Laboratory a t Ann A r bo r f e lt fr ee to predi c t
the train o f eve nts ye ars befor e the pr e s e nt
conditions deve l o p ed . As lak e trout (th e
fir st p r inc i pa l food of the sea lamprey)
dis a ppea r e d, t h at preda tor turne d to other
specie s . A m o ng t he vari e ti e s that liv e in m e dium s hallow w at e r, whit e fish and suckers
have been t he pr i ncipal victims; in the
Saginaw Bay a r e a of Lak e Huron the wall e y e
also was g r eatl y r e duc e d. In th e de e p e r
waters t he s e a lamprey turned to chubs,
and because o f t he lampr ey 's rapid growth
the larger individuals and spe ci e s wer e f i rst
to be destroyed . A t the same tim e the larger
chubs were expos e d to mor e i ntens i v e

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Station, Marquette, Michigan.

exploitation by operators who form e rly
fished for trout, andthebloater--th~ smallest chub species and once the principal
food of lake trout- -was free to expand its
numbers enormously. Thus, it was possible
in the early 1950's to outline--almost to
detail--the critical conditions that are described in our later proposed emergency
program for Lake Michigan. Similar condi tions hold now for much of Lake Huron
and may develop soon in Lake Superior.
The "crash" sea lamprey program that
started in 1950 had the advantage that
considerable knowledge of the lampr ey's
life history and habits was available from
research previously sponsored by the State
of Michigan. It was, accordingly, poss ible
to organize the program immediately along
two major line s: development of control
procedures; .and te sting of the se procedur e s
in a practical field program of experimental
control.
Control methods tested initially were
based on blocking weirs and other types of
mechanical barrier s de signed to pr event
the upstream movement of spawning lampreys. These devices proved too costly,
too difficult to keep in operation, or usable

in too few situations to be broadly practical.
Research was started almost immediately,
therefore, to deve lop electrical barriers
that would give the same blocking action,
but that would be little affected by floating
debris and sharp changes of water level.
Although many improvements and refinements were made subsequently, effective
electrical barriers, powered by 110-volt
a.c. current, were devised and turned over
to the experimental- control group in 1951.
Several pilot models were tested in 1952,
and 10 barriers were in operation in Lake
Superi or tributaries in 1953. This network
of barriers was rapidly extended in the
following years to cover all important
spawning streams along the U.S. shore of
the lake, and considerable numbers were
installed in tributaries of northern Lake
Michigan.
As electrical studies were term inating at
the Bureau's laboratory at Hammond Bay,
the staff at that station was assigned to a
search for a selectively toxic chemical
which, if added to streams, could destroy
sea lampr ey larvae without seriously damaging other fish or other organisms. Success in this study would shorten the time
needed to attain control since by reason of
the long larval life, the young from some
11

4 to 6 or more spawning yea rs live s imul taneously in the same streams. This highly
speculative enterprise included many thousands of bioassays that covered more
than 4,000 chemicals . Several effective
compounds were discovered, one of which
is used in our present chemical- control
program .
Laboratory tests, development of application equipment and methods, and p r e liminary stream trials were compl eted by
June 1958 when the chemical operations
were turned over to the experimental co ntrol group at Marquette . By the end of 1960
all Lake Superior tributaries containing
larval lampreys had been treated chemi cally, and a start had been made on streams
of northern Lake Michigan. The take o'
spawning lampreys at electrical barrier ;
(now operated as monitoring devices) should.
provide an indication of the re sults of the
Lake Superior stream treatments in 1961;
the 1962 catches will give a positive measure of success .
The foregoing sketchy account covers few
of the many problems encountered and does

Direc t-current barrier used
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to

not even mention many important collateral
lines of research, some still in progress.
It serves to demonstrate, however, that
eve n a "crash" program, if it makes best
use of existing knowledge and if it advances
knowledge through carefully planned and
execut ed research, can make continuous
and e fficient progre s s toward its goal.
Another f e ature of the program has been
the protection of the Government by the
pate nting of inventions and procedure s.
Th e s e a lamprey program has been further a fine example first of Federal-State
and lat e r of international cooperation. All
of the States affected by sea lamprey
dep r edations have supported the Bureau IS
program wholeheartedly. Michigan and Wisc onsin e specially have aided by assigning
people to co ntrol operations and a variety
of special research projects. Even so,
most of the early activities were limited
to the U.S. side of the Great Lakes , Ontario
carried out som e surveys and operated some
experimental barriers, but the Canadian
Federal Government had no program on
the Great Lakes.

block sea lamprey spawning runs at Two Hearted River. May 1957.

.'

-----Mobile laboratory at Hammond Bay, March 1959.

Examining specimens during bioassay test - mobile laboratory, March 1959.
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Feeder mechanism that maintains critical level of selective toxicants in streams that will destroy sea lamprey larvae and
not harm fish.

In recognition of the great importance of
sea lamprey control to both nations and the
necessity of international cooperation to
achieve effective control, the United States
and Canada in 1955 ratified a treaty establishing the Great Lakes Fishery Commission. The Commission, organized in April
1956 and in operation on July 1 of that
year, has responsibility for the development
and experime ntal application of methods of
controlling the sea lamprey and for the
encouragement and coordination of Great
Lakes research by all agencies . The Commission receives funds appropriated by the
two Governments and then contracts the sea
lamprey work to the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries and the Fisheries Research Board
of Canada. This arrangement has given a
large measure of stability to a program
started as a crash operation by our Bureau
and carried on for several years under
mo st difficult condi t ions.
14

LAKE MICHIGAN
The population change s that brought
the commercial fishery of Lake Michigan to its present critical condition
carne about rapidly. In 1945 the fishery was in a reasonably healthy state.
By 1950 the production of lake trout, the
principal money fish, had fallen 95 percent and was soon to end completely.
Fishermen who formerly fished for trout
turned to chubs and did well for a time,
but the larger species and sizes- - those in
good market demand- -dwindled sharply.
At the same time two possible alternative
species, whitefi sh and suckers, also fell to
low levels of availability. These changes-attributable, as we have seen, to sea lamprey depredations- -had placed the fisheries
in a desperate situation by the mid-1950's,
and conditions have worsened gradually
since.

Other population changes, hardly attributable to the sea lamprey have add ed further
to the woes of commercial operators. The
smelt, which had suffered a nearl y t o tal
mortality in the 1942-43 epidemic r ee stablished itself rapidly during the lat e 1940 1 s.
In the 1950 1 s it maintained what s eem s to
be a record level of abundance. In the
latter part of the 1950 1 s the alewife , a
newcomer to Lake Michigan, becam e enor mously plentiful in most of the lak e . Sm elt
have been exploit e d profitably in Gr een Ba y
since the 1930 1 s by small-mesh pound nets
and to some extent by small- me sh gill nets
(about 1 1/ 2 inches, extension measure).
Sme lt tangle readily, however, in gill nets
of any mesh size, and thos e taken in the
larger meshes (2 1/ 2 inches and mor e ) are
regularly in su c h poor condition that t hey
must be discarded or sold as animal f ood .
Even when they can be sold, th e returns
are far too small to cover th e cost of
removal from the nets. The alewife , too,
can be exp l oited commercially- -t hough at
a very small profit margin- - by pound ne ts
in a few localities. The onlypr esentm a r ket
for this fish is for animal foo d . Alewives,
like smelt, tangle readily in gill nets and
again the cost of removal far exceeds the
market value.
The great abundance of small chubs,
smelt, and alewives and the growing s carcity
of larger chubs have combined to make gill
net fishing in the main body of Lak e Michigan a marginal or even a losing operation.
Yet it is the gill net that traditionall y has
been the principal production gear. T hus
we fac e a paradoxical s i tuation- - a lake
containing vast stocks of f i s h that are not
being utilized, and an industry equipped
with boats and gear that cannot tak e them
profitably. Obviously, if th e industry is to
survive it must undergo a broad r eorientation in methods of taking, handling, and
marketing fish.
The fishing industry is i ll-fitted by tradition and by organization to undertake this
reorientation. Although a f ew substantial
producing firms hav e developed in Lake
Michigan ports, most fishing enterpris es
are small, one- boat operations owned within
a single family or in a partnership. The
principal cap i tal inve stm ents are in the
boats and nets; shor e facilities are limited
since these small- scale producers have
had to sell the fish as landed . Capital reserve, if it exists, con s is ts of the personal
savings of the owners.

The kind of fish1ng that has been don
n
Lake Michigan has engendered a fl rc
independence and a deep- rooted cons~rva
tism among the individual fisherl1"en. T
conservatism has been furthe red ell 0 b
t he detailed and comphcated flsh ry cod
under which they have operatl"d for many
decades- - laws that prescribe 1n deta.l gl"dr
sp ecifications, seasons, grounds, and 1L
limits, . . . and typically stipulat~ th t any
gear not mentioned in the code IS utomatically illegal. Motivat1on has been SCeln
for experimenting with new and better \\ay
of taking fish; when effective gear mod'fications have been developed, they commonly
have been suppressed by ne ..... restTlctlV~
regulations .
Still another factor In the conservatIsm
of the industry is the relatively advanced
age of many of the fishermen. A few youngt>T
men do enter the fishery, but the v rap,
age has been increasing. Men in theIr :at ..
SO lS or in their 60 1 s and 70 1 s ar~ httl
inclined to risk their capital in an entirt>ly
new venture which, if it failed, might leave
them pennile s s.
The general situatlOn, then, is this. la.n\'
commercial fishermen on Lake Michigan,
for financial reasons, simply cannot chang F
to a new kind of fishing requiring substantial capital Investment. Others, who have th
capital, will be unwilling to take the nsk.
There remain enough fishermen, nevertheless, to develop a productIve flshery for
the large supply of underutihzed fish If t
can be demonstrated to them that th chanc
for a reasonable return on investment .s
good. The core of our proposed emergency
program for Lake MichIgan is an actua~
demonstration of the availability of thl"s
fish and of proper methods of tak~'1g, handling, processIng, and marketing that WI::
permit their exploitation at a profit.
A limited amount of expenmental fIsh n
with bottom tra'.vls, the only gear now known
to be effective In taking these small r! I"pwater fish, has been conducted under sp Clal
State permit 1n \\ Isconsin waters s ncp
1955 , and In MichIgan since mIriIndiana also has 1ssJed a small numbl"r
of trawling permits. The success of th
enterprises must honestly be descr-be
indifferent. From the start, fl hermen '"
gravely handicapped by ignordnce a::. to
proper methods of vessel conver Ion
fitting, the actual opera Ion of ra\\l ,
location of grounds that ","ould gl\'e h

returns, and the handhng of t he catc h once
.t is landed . The trawling program wa s
small , and total effort c on stituted little
more than token ald. Many tra wle rs recelved no assl sta nce at all from ou r Bureau
and our best efforts con stituted li ttle more
than token ald. If the Bureau had had a
more effective p ro g ram on Lake Michigan ,
the economlC success of the trawl fishe r y
surely would have been much greater.
Strong effort at this time can imp r ove
greatly the possibility of b r inging p roductivity to a level es sential to economic
stability.
Major phases of the prog r am are:
1. Exploratory fishing and gea r deve l opment to locat e concentrations and learn
seasonal movements of fish, and to devise
and test alternative gear that might prove
more efficient than gear now in use. Gear
expenmentation will be vit ally impo rtant
once the scheduled rehabilitation of lake
trout IS ,initiated; the public will show little
tolerance of any fishing method that is highly
destruc t ive of small trout.
2. Technological studies on improve d
equipment and methods for handling, sort lng, proce ssing, packaging, freezing, and
storing . Maintenance of quality and the
development of new products to direct t he
greatest possible percentage ofthetake into
the human - food markets will be stres sed .
3. Intensifica tlOn of marketing activi tIes to develop and promote sales of p resently underutilized species.
ot only will
particular emphasis be placed on t hose
speCIes havmg a potential for human food,
but efforts will be continued to increase
d:"'1d develop animal-food and industrial
markets for those fish which cannot be
used for h'.lman consumption.
L EconomIc studies of costs of ves sel
co versIOn and refitting and postac coun t
r
earch mto phases of the industry from
ccipture to final sale, to provide active and
ot nt al operators a better base to judge
posslb.htles of thelr enterprise and find
5 for lmprovement of efficiency .
1 nt catch and effort statistlcs have
lab.e for Lake }'lichlgan for many
\'e reed, howeve r, statistlcal can s of stor e fac lilties, stocks of prod a doth r pha5es of the mdus try to
ff c nt and orderly movement.
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Important in these activities will be direct
service to the industry through informationa l releases, demonstrations, and personal interviews. If a private investor can
be found who is interes ted in establishing
freezing, storage, and handling facilities,
we sha ll concentrate much of the advisory
and demonstration work in a "pilot " projet- - lo cated preferably in southeastern
Lake Michigan, in the South Haven-Grand
Haven area. A clear example of effective
procedures in a commercial shore operation i s far more convincing than printed
material and' verbal advice.
Biological research has little part in the
direct ai d to the industry, but it will playa
vital role in determining the effects of
la rge-scale exploitation of the deep-water
stock s. Surveys by research vessels in
1930 -32 and 1954-55 have given a sound
long -term measure of changes in these
stocks, and a new survey, started in 1960,
is p ro viding information on ~he present
state of affai rs. The chance to follow
changes in the stocks as large -scale production develops will present the biologists
with an almo st unparalleled opportunity to
study the effe cts of a rapidly increasing
rate of exploitation.
P roblems facing the research biologists
will become more complicated and more
fascinating as control of the sea lamprey
is accomplishe d and rehabilitation of the
lake trout is started. Present schedules
call for comple tion of the initial chemical
treatment of all Lake Michigan tributaries
containing sea lamprey larvae in late 1963
or 1964. The stocking of yearling lake trout
can be started safely 2 years earlier.
Reduc t ion of sea lampreys and the return
of lake trout are sure to bring sweeping
ecological chang es. A proper study of them
will be of immen se scientific and practical
value. Adequate biological re search on Lake
Michigan requires full-time as signment of
a research vessel and considerable expansion of staff.
LAKE ERIE
T he fishermen of Lake Erie, like those
of Lake Michigan , a re suffer ing from adverse changes in species composition and
from a strong ret icence toward making the
adjl: stments needed for a prosperous fishery.
The shifts of species composition in Lake
Erie have been long -term and less drastic

than those precipitated by sea lamprey
depredations in Lake Michigan. The first
debacle was the almost tota l loss of the
cisco, traditionally dominant in the catch,
in the middle 1920' s. The fishery adjusted
to this loss, and for the next 20-25 years
it held as steady as was possible in the
face of the normally wide fluctuat ion s of
the remaining species. Real trouble began
in the late 1940' s. The major changes of
the past 10-15 years have been: decline
of the blue pike, mainstay of the fishery
of central and eastern Lake Erie, to commercial insignificance; decline of whitefish
to an unprecedentedly low level; sharp
decrease in the abundance of walleyes;
substantial increase in abundance of yellow
perch; phenomenal expansion of smelt
stocks; intermittent but sharp and high
peaks in abundance of gizzard shad and
alewife. Factors producing these changes
are not clearly understood. Evidence is
strong, however, that a pronounced change

of environmental conditions is ansing
largely from the progressive ennchrnent
of the lake water.
The fishing industry of Lake Erie today
has lost much of the production of highpriced species. It must subsist largely on
such medium-priced varieties as yellow
perch and white bass and on such 10wpriced, sometimes unmarketable, fish as
sheep shead and carp. At the same time
pressures from mounting imports from
Canada have weakened the market. GIzzard
shad, alewife, and smelt, though enormously abundant, are exploited but little
in the U.S. waters of the lake.
Methods of taking, handling, processing,
and marketing fish from Lake Erie have
changed little. The methods are so poorly
adjusted to present-day conditlons that
many fishermen have abandoned operations,
and others are in economic distress.

Dead and dying gizzard shad in a small boat ha r bor on Lake Ene.
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A s ignific ant difference between Lake
Erie and Lake Michigan lies in the p r es ence of a fair number of substantial pro ducing firrns along the Erie shore. These
firrns not only operate several boats, but
also buy much of the cat ch of smaller
" independents." The problem of capital for
con vers i on to new types of fishing, handling,
and proces sing is accordingly less severe.
Most f i rms are, nevertheless , conservative
and little inclined to invest in new and
d i fferent operations unless assured of a
sound return. A few firms have terminated
or g reatly reduced operations, and numbers
of ind e pendents also have quit. Still others
f ea r that continuation of present adverse
con d i t i ons may require liquidation.
The plight of the industry may not be as
g r i m on Lake Erie as on Lake Michigan,
but it is still very bad and the industry is
g r a dually disappearing. If the fishery on
this, the most productive of the Great
Lake s, is to be saved from total demoralizati on , an emergency program generally
simila r to the one described for Lake
Michiga n will be required.
Economic investigations are needed to
dete rmine the effects of imports on the
U.S . m arkets for Lake Erie fishery products.
Expl oratory fishing, although conducted
on a s mall scale with an inadequate vessel,
has de monstrated that the presently unutilize d smelt can be taken in quantity by
bottom trawls. This work should be broadened to define more clearly the season
and g rounds for thi s potentially productive
fishe r y . Various types of trawl and other
gear s h oul d be tested for low-cost produc tion in t he smelt fishery and also in other
fisheries w here operations are currently
marginal .
Technol ogical servic es should place em phasis on the need for efficient equipment
for handlmg and processing fish. Labor
costs no doubt have contributed much to
create t he " f i sh-in-the-round" philosophy
that has h a m pered t h e Lake Erie fishery.
Experim e n ts should be conducted to develop
processed p roducts from Lake Erie fish.
The ind u str y needs marketing assistance
m disposing of seasonal surpluses of yellow
perch and white bass. New and profit able
outlets should be found for low-priced fish
as human food an d i n industry.

T h e orderly movement of fish can be
furthered by the use of information obtained
with statistical canvas ses of freezing facilities, and existing storage stocks and material gathe red by Market News Suboffices in
Cleveland and Detroit.
The pre sent program of biologic al-limnological research, aimed basically at an
imp roved understanding of the relation of
species to their environment, interactions
between species, and reactions to commerc ial exploitation must be broadened. Particular empnasis should be placed on factors
of success of reproduction (year-class
failu res have caused some of the recent
declines) and on the significance of evidence
for a progre ssive enrichment of Lake Erie
waters. Sampling and analytical procedures
must be imp roved for the early evaluation
of year-class strength as a basis for
predicting later availability to the fishermen.
All Bureau activities in Lake Erie will
be coordinated to provide the most efficient
r esults , and they will be fitted in with the
programs of the States, Ontario, and the
Canadian Federal Government to give the
soundest possible approach to the lakewide
problems of the industry. Furtherance of
inte ragency coordination is amajor function
of t he Lake Erie Fish Management Committee (of which the Bureau is a member)
and of t he Great Lakes Fishery Commission.
ARKANSAS RICE FIELDS
The r i ce ponds of Arkansas and the
auxiliary water reservoirs and extensive
bottom-l and areas of the lower Mississippi
present an eno rmous potential for the production of food fish, the true extent of
which is difficult to judge at this time.
Arkan sas now has 100,000 acres in rice
ponds and many thousands of acres of
wate r-sup ply reservoirs and immediately
adjacent land that re a dily could be flooded.
In addition, app roximately 2 million acres
of the Mississippi River "Delta" in Arkansas and neighb oring States can be called
upon to produce fish as needed. Even if
only 500,000 acres were developed for fish
production and the yield were only 400
pounds per ac re (proper management surely
could lead to much higher rates) the annual
output w oul d be 200 million pounds. Fish
rearing on t hi s or even on a much smaller
scale - -the planting , harvesting, proces sing,
packaging, and marke t ing, . . . - -would be a

great economic boon in this area where
industrial development is limited, employment opportunities few, and the per capita
income low.
We cannot say that fish rearing in rice
ponds has been a sound economic venture,
but experiences to date indicate positively
that, given proper technical advice and
assistance, the industry can prosper.

farmers seriously undertook the rearing
of fish. They formed a number of cooperatives, one of which--at Dumas, Arkansas-constructed a fully modern processing and
freezing plant. At the peak, some 20 to 25
thousand acres were farmed for fish; economic reverses have since reduced the
acreage to 10 to 15 thousand. Morale is
low, and even the strongest of the cooperatives faces the possibility of dissolution.

The possibilities of fish rearing in rice
ponds were first sensed in the early 1950 I S
from observations of the growth of fish
introduced inadvertently with the water
supplies. Subsequently a number of rice

From the start, the rice-fish farmers
were handicapped by the lack of information
and lack of experience in all phases of the
busines s - -pond stocking and management,
harvesting, handling and processing, and

Rice-farm-produced-fish harvesting operation.
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marketing. As a consequence their e rro rs
and poor management detracted g re atly
from what could have been an entirely sound
economic venture. Realization oftheir plight
led them to appeal to Senator Fulbright who
sponsored a law (PL 85 - 342 85th Congress,
72 Stat. 35), which authorized the Secretary
of the Interior to carry out research and
experimentation to develop methods for:
determination of management procedures
and species best suited for rice-pond culture; production and handling of fingerling
fish for stocking; control of parasites and
disease; optimum procedures for bringing
fish to marketable size; processing and
marketing; and determination of best rotation with other crops.

Immediate help will be given the rice -fish
farmers in such matters as: efficient removal of fish from ponds and procedures
and equipment for on-the-spot sorting to
retain marketable fish and save smaller
ones for further rearing; efficient handling
of salable fish from the pond through the
plant; processing procedures and equipment;
development of new products, market research and promotion to increase financial
returns; loc ation of markets for scrap and
for fish not marketable as human food;
economic research covering the business
as a whole, including cost accounting of
the various phases to locate the "soft
spots" where improved efficiency is essential.

mokm~ ixlffaloflsh products in a controlled smokehouse.
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THE LONG-RANGE PROGRAM
The need for a broadened, closely integrated Bureau program in the Great Lakes
and Central Region was established in
earlier sections, and examples w ere given
of the ways in which v a rious disciplines
are brought to bear in a team approach to
the problems of particular fisher i es. T he
presentation that follo w s a c c ordingly i s a
brief listing, Branch by Branch , of p rograms that must be activated if we ar e t o
attain an effective Regional oper a ti on. Introductory comments and e x planation s of pr ograms are held to the minimum e s senti a l
for an understanding of t he n a tur e o f t he
proposals. Detailed justification s and s pe cifications of meth ods w ill be sub m itt ed
according to the approved admini str a tive
procedure as the in iti a tion of indivi dual
programs and projects i s request e d .
It i s not intended, nor w ould it be desir able, that a ll the listed pro g ram s be started
immedi ately. In many situati ons our knowledge of p roblems i s too s ke tc hy t o wa r rant
establishi ng ne w pro g r am s immediately.
Furthermore, i t will not b e ea s y t o find
the techni c a lly s k i lled st a ff to c a r ryall of
them out. We sha ll have to develop many
of our own specialists thro ugh in - service
experience and spec ial tr aining.
We have omitted al so any estimates of
cost. For some pro g ram s we could make
reasonably sound est imat e s n o w, but for
others we shall n ee d to learn better the
char a cter a nd extent of t he problems.
Indeed, i t i s likely t h at some of our requests
for funds for ne w p ro g r ams i nitially will
be small- -inte n ded to s upport the preliminary i nquir ie s n eeded fo r the establishment
of a sound schedu le of operations.
We hav e o mitt e d also estimates of cost
of c a pital inv estment s, but they sure ly w ill
be substantial if we are to me e t our needs
for bui lding s , vessels, and other perma n e nt
propert i es . The need is especially critic al
for a bUi ld.i ng in Ann Arbor to house t he
B i olo g ic a l Lab o rat ory and the A nn A r b or
staff me m b e rs o f other Branches.
BIOLOG ICAL RESEARCH
Biological r e s ea r ch on the Great Lakes,
st a rted on a pe r manent basis in 1927, i s
the Bureau's olde st continuing operation
c allin g for a r e s i d ent staff in the Gre a t

Lake s are a . Fo r many years t he t a s k of
the Gr eat L akes researc h g rou p was diffi cult a s st a t ed in the follo wing quot ation
from " U. S . Federal f i shery r e s ear ch on
t h e Gre a t L akes through 19 5 6 , " (U .S. F i s h
and Wi l d lif e Se r vice, Speci al Sc ient ific
Re po rt--F isheries N o. 226, 1957):
Born in the c r is is arising fr om the disappea r ance of the Lake
Er ie c is co. Gr e at Lakes Fishery Inves tigations has forever
s inc e experienced the va rying fortunes that inevitably befall an
organization whos e very life depends on the existence of emergencies that c ry for attention. Seldom has money been adequate
to the tas k assigned; commonly it was supplemented by funds
from State and private agencies inte r ested in pa r ticular pr oblems; never until mos t recently could long-term r esea rches be
s et up that would contribute to a fundamental understanding of
the fis h populations and of the facto r s t!1at control their level of
productivity.
Thus the his tory o f F ede r al r esearches on the Great Lakes
has been one of loosely re lated pr ojects . •.•

Little improvemen t t o t he situation just
d e scribed h as been a c hieved. Some cont inu i n g studies hav e been started, but few
h a v e b een u nde r way longer than 3 years
and a ll are on a small scale . We continue
to expend muc h of our effort leaping from
cr i s i s to em e r genc y. These "crash" operations do have a place in fishery programs,
s i n ce a s explained p r eviously, emergencies
do a r i se t hat can b e handled in no other
way Y et , the need is u rgent for a biological
pro gram designed t o detect adverse changes
that may lead to emergencies. We should
have fe we r p ost mortem reports on defunct
fisher ie s .
The b i o logi c a l r esearch program set
fort h f or the Great Lakes is intended to
give the b r oad and continuing coverage that
leads to b asic understanding of fish stocks -the r elat i on of species to one ano.t}};:.t': the
effe cts of the environment,. and ~ of
var ying rates of exploitation. Past res ea rc he s, limited as they have been, have
pr ove d of i nestimable value in solving many
p r ac t ical p r oblems of management. A more
ade q uat e p r ogram can increase these contr ibutions g r eatly. We have scheduled, also,
p r ograms for ot her inland waters not now
cove red . In t he development of these prog r am s t he ade quacy of existing projec~s
s h ould t ake p r e c edenc e over a too rapid
e xpan sion of p roj ec t s t hat would serve only
to extend our p r e s ent weaknesses.
Ac tivi t i es of t he D ivision of Biological
Re s ea r ch in t he Region are divided into
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two major s gments: g'n r,1I flsht.ryand
oceanogr< phic r s'drch, Sllpportl.d by [\\1reau funds; and XJl rim ntal t'< Idmpr y
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O c eanography
The term oceanography is more appropriate than limnology for the Great Lakes
in the s nse that the sizes and characteristics of these immense bodies of fr sh
water require the use of oceanographic
procedures, techniques, and equipment. The
major differences from the oceans - -fresh-
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rch on th
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Lakes \'111 proee d
long two major line~:
L k - Vide surveys that wtil call for a
sp ci 11y con 'tructed and equipped oceanographic ve:;:;el; and mOre intensive studies
of pi1rticular problem!> on the physics,
chemu:;try, and biology of the Great Lakes
enVlronment.
ur oceanographIc vessel and
the several fishery research craft will
contribute materials and data for most of
the more mtensively studied problems.

Despite the unique nature of the Great
Lakes as the world's greatest area of
interconnecting fresh water, their location
in a densely populated region of highly
advanced culture, and the great significance
of the lakes to the economy of that region,
oceanographic research on the lakes has
been limited and sporadic, and our understanding of their characteristics continues
to be sketchy. Continuing operation of an
adequately equipped vessel will gradually
remedy the deficiencies in our knowledge
that have proved so exasperating to scientists of the Great Lakes region and so
puzzling to researchers elsewhere inNorth
America and abroad.
The initial work of the oceanographic
vessel will stress broad and, to a degree
exploratory, physical, chemical, and faunal
surveys. Included will be such matters as
annual heat budgets, water movements,
bottom sediments, chemical characteristics
of the water, biochemical cycles of nutrient
materials (including trace elements), plankton, and bottom fauna . . . . The program
will be kept flexible and will be modified
as knowledge and experience accumulate.
Operating unmanned buoys and developing
and testing equipment will be important in
the oceanographic vessel's program.
An oceanographic vessel on the Great
Lakes will serve furth~r as a badly needed
t;raining facility for oceanographers. It is
intended to make considerable use of university graduate students as temporary and
part-time employees.
Special problems that may require intensive study are many; some we doubtless
cannot anticipate at this time. A broad
listing is not attempted, but among the
more significant studies anticipated are
those concerned with: effects of long-term
trends and short-term fluctuations of climate on the lake environment ; character,
extent, sources, and environmental effects
of materials added to Great Lakes waters-silt, fertiliz~r from drainage of cultivated
lands, detergents, insecticides, domestic
sewage, industrial waste, . . . ; effects of
engineering projects - -harbor construction,
deepening of channels, and sand-sucking,
. . . ; effects of use of water for cooling
in industrial plants and at atomic reactors
under construction or planned; limnology
of reservoirs, rivers, commercially exploited inland lakes, and rice ponds; . . . .

Cold-water Fisheries
The coregonids (whitefishes, chubs or
ciscoes, and lake herring) are the most
abundant cold-water fishes in the Great
Lakes. They are presently almost the only
support of commercial fisheries in the open
waters of Lakes Huron and Michigan. The
coregonids are becoming increasingly important in Lake Superior as the catch of
lake trout continues to decline. Our knowledge of these fishes is limited. In fact, it
is impossible to identify species of chubs
when they are much less than 8 inches
long. Present methods of capturing chubs
and herring are destructive to young lake
trout. We must investigate the life history,
distribution, and ecology of chubs so that
fisheries for them can be developed that
will damage lake trout stocks the least
during and following the period of lake
trout rehabilitation that is to follow sea
lamprey control. Present studies, which
are small-scale and limited to Lakes Michigan and Superior, should be broadened and
extended to include the rest of the Great
Lakes.
Lake Trout
Although the lake trout is a cold-water
species, its past and potential economic
value and the importance of its rehabilitation warrant a separate program of research. Experiences to date suggest that
control of the sea lamprey in the Great
Lakes will be realized withi n the next few
years. The next step is the replacement of
the lake trout. They are almost extinct
from all lakes except Lake Superior.
The rehabilitation of lake trout offers a
unique opportunity to observe, catalog, and
analyze the mechanics of population reestablishment as artificially reared lake
trout are st ocked into the lakes. Information
from this study will be invaluable as a
guide to future attempts at restoration or
establishment of new stocks.
Warm-water Fisheries
Great Lakes.--Research on warm-water
fishes is confronted by three major problems: extreme fluctuations in abundance;
the almost explosive increase in abundance
of such exotic species as the smelt and
alewife; and presence of a selective fishery
for high-value fish while the more abundant
species are not being fully utilized.
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Lowering a net for the capture of larval fish. Musky II, Lake Erie.

In Lake Erie, Green Bay, and Saginaw
Bay we have experienced great fluctuations
and serious decline in the abundance of
several cOITlITlercially iITlportant fishes.
The blue pike and cisco fisheries have
collapsed in Lake Erie. Lake herring and
walleye stocks in Saginaw Bay have been
at an unprecedentedly low level in recent
years. Most species have fluctuated widely
in Green Bay. An understanding of the factors in these fluctuations require::; cont inuing studie s of iITlportant specie s.

Studies of the life history and distribution
of the alewife and smelt are badly needed.
These species, new to the Great Lakes,
are now extreITlely abundant in ITlany areas
where they have becoITle iITlpo rtant as COITl24

ITlercial species, and as hindrances to
fishing for other species as well as through
their biological relations to other species.
Rivers, reservoirs, inland lakes, and
ponds. - -A ITlajor feature of this prograrn
will be a study of the biological effects of
clJITlITlercial fishing in reservoirs. Millions
of acres of water have been iITlpounded
above d aITl s in our large rivers. These
waters cannot be cropped adequately by
sport fishing. DevelopITlent of cOITlITlercial
fisheries ITlay be necessary ta keep the fish
populations in balance. Yields froITl these
reservoirs could be an iITlportant contribution to the Nation's food supply and tothe
supply of industrial fishes. We need, t herefore, to ascertain how cOITlITlercial fisheries,

on a large scale, will affect fish populatlOns
of reservoirs.
Investigations of nce -flsh farming should
be initiated by the Bureau to learn the
species composition and stock densities
that will yield the most profitable output
of fish from rice ponds. Much of the economic distress of the rice-fish farmers
sterns from the lack of knowledge as to
proper species composition and stock density of fish being reared.
Other phases of this program will be
research on commercially exploited rivers
and continuation of our support of fishery
studies in the Red Lakes, Minnesota.
Sea Lamprey Research and
Experimental Control
Details of this program are determined
by the Great Lakes Fishery Commission.
A brief review of this originally "crashtype" program was given in the descriptions
of emergency projects.
ECONOMICS
The economic distress of the Great Lakes
fisheries in recent years is due largely to
changes in species composition. The higher
priced varieties have become more scarce,
while the cheaper varieties, some of them
with little market value, have increased in
abundance or at least have held their own.
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New methods of capture, handling, transportation' and marketing must be adopted if
the fishery is to operate at a profit with the
low-priced varieties now available. These
changes in turn call for ventures into fields
in which a background of economic experience is lacking. A sound economic program
in the region can help avoid many ill-advised
undertakings, reduce business failures, and
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a stable, profitable industry. The economic
program will be concerned with the following matters.
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Economics of the Commercial Fisheries
of Rivers, Reservoirs, and Ponds
The river fisheries and rice -pond fisheries are presently neglected in the economic program. Reservoir fisheries are
just begmning to develop. Investigations
concerning cost of production, prices, transportation' marketing, and employment are
necessary.
EXP LO RA TOR Y FISHING
The need for exploratory fishing in the
Great Lakes and Central Region sterns
principally from the reluctance, sometimes
the financial inability, of fishermen in this
area to undertake the exploration and experimentation to meet changing conditions,

even when legal authority is granted. Most
Great Lakes fishermen are by nature conservative, partly because of the complicated
and restrictive fishery codes under which
they have long operated. Many cling tenaciously to traditional fishing methods, even
though they become less and less profitable,
apparently in the hope that the highly desirable and valuable species will return to
their previous abundance. Others who see
the need for change will not risk a total
transformation of procedure. Still others
are leaving the industry altogether rather
than attempting to exploit the vast numbers
of the less -valuable species now available.
In order to assure the utmost utilization
of this great natural resource, adequate
research is needed to demonstrate the feasibility and means of harvesting the existing
fish stocks profitably. This program will
show kinds and amounts of fish available to
different types of gear in various localities,
will measure seasonal variations in availability, will ascertain the best fishing

Exploratory fishing and gear research vessel Kaho.
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methods and gear, and will help the fisherman adopt methods and equipment that are
unfamiliar to him now, Areas which are In
greatest need of immediate attenbon melude:
Lake Michigan, where extensive
bloater - c hub and ale\vife populations are
being cropped only superficially by otter
trawling; Lake Erie, where large po p ulations of smelt, alewife, and gizzard shad
are not being utilized; and Lake Sup e rior.
where practically nothing is known about
the possibilities for low-cost production of
lake herring and other abundant but l o w value spec ies, Exploratory fishing and gear
research designed to serve commercial
fishing needs adequately in Region 4 must
include basic exploration, gear development, and t echnical assistance to industry,
The activities out lined in succeeding pages
are not necessarily restricted to the fis h eries of the Great Lakes, but can be adapted
t o river, reservoir. inland-lake, and ricepond fisheries where harvesting met h ods
are also antiquated or new fisher ie s await
development.
Basic Explorations
The explorations involve test fishing with
various types of commercial gear to determine the seasonal abundance and distribution of various species, to assess the
potential commercial yield of certain underutilized fish stocks, to locate and determine
t he extent of areas suitable for different
kinds of fishing, and to make this in formation available to the fishing industry soon
after it is obtained. Basic e x plorations w ill
be carried out on all five ofthe Great La k es
and on certain inland waters as requ i red.
Several types of fishing gear and methods
will be te sted in addition to the otter tra wl
now being used. New gear will be develo p e d
for use under the unique fishing condi tio n s
of the Great Lakes and other inland waters.
St udies will include research on diur nal
variations of catch a n d on populabon fluct uations - -both seasonal and annua l.
Gear Develo.pment
Gear development includes t h e testing o f
modified existing fishing gear or ne wly
designed gear and electroni c f i sh ing a i ds t o
develop the most practical a n d effi c ient
means of catching certain f i s h . ll d wat e r
gear, air curtains, electrIc and hght a ttr ac tion devices, impounding nets, a n d se Ines
that are presently not used by Great L ak es
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Branch of Marketing consumer education services display at the Regional Office open house.

Market Promotion
This program is designed to further immediate sales of food fish, principally at
the retail level. To insure greatest effectiveness, much of the market promotion
will be coordinated with promotional activity
on the part of the industry and State or
other agencies. The work will be implemented by public service consumer education programs for National and Regional
promotions. Consumer education materia~s
will be distributed through the press, radlO
and televi sion stations, food - trade as s ocia tions, consumer groups, State and Fe d e r al
agencies concerned with food distribut ion
and consumption, through National and Re gional fishery trades, and others inv.olv e d
in food promotion. Important al s o wIll b e
special action programs to alleviate supply
and demand imbalances that occur in cert a i n
U.S. fisheries .
Market Development
Human food. - -If all segments oft h e publi c
are to be contacte d effectively t he p ro g r a m
must be develope d along seve r al lines a n d
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the alert opp ortuni sm of t h e staff will play
an imp ortant role. T h e major avenues of
approach a re nevertheless obvious; they are
de scri bed br i efly i n the paragraphs that
foll o w.
Con s um e r education through mas s-inform ation
media:- -T h is approach affords the broadest
coverag e of any proposed, but it generally
lacks the appeal of person-to-person cont act. E x perience has proven, nevertheless,
tha t factual materials, soundly prepared
and c l everly presented, can, tll'-rough repet i t i o n' have profound effects. The materials
w i ll include press releases, recipe bookl ets r a d i o recordings, televi sion slides and
f i lm' stri ps, and motion pictures. The d i stribution of materials will be supplemented
by personal appearances of staff members.
School lunch programs:-- School lunch programs
a re given special listing since the furtherance of f i sh consumption in schools serves
the dual p urpose of increasing the use of
fish immediately and of influencing the
eating and buying habits of families of the
future.

Array of fresh-water and marine products se rved at Regional Office open house.

Animal foods and industry. - - The decline
of high-priced and the increase of less
desirable species in the Great Lakes are
forcing operators to depend more and more
on lower priced fish and to look toward
presently unmarketable or underutilized
species. Proper market development may
carry some of these less expensive fish
into the human food market, but the success
of the fishery for underutilized fish will
depend primarily on their use as animal
food and in industry. This supply of inex pensive fish may increase even more as
production expands in rivers, reservoirs,
and ric e fields.
The principal potential outlets for lowpriced fresh-water fish are in pet food
manufacture and as food for fur-bearing

animals--principally mink. Bureau programs have contributed in an important
way to expansions of both uses, and a
broadened scale of activities can add greatly
to the rate of advancement.
It is still questionable whether largescale production of fish meal and liquid
fish from fresh-water species IS economically feasible, but the market for
these valuable sources ofproteinforfeedmg
fowl and livestock is great and can be
increased through an adequate technological
and marketing program. Increased consumption in the agricultural sectlons of the
Region can ease materially the economic
difficulties of the fish meal industry in
other parts of the country.
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Display of Marketing activities for developing markets for underutilized fish . Bob cats used in zoo animal feeding exper i ments utilizing fishery p roducts .

Fish cookery demonstrations and test kitchen research:-Cooking demonstrations will be conducted for extension service pe r sonnel,
university horne economics classes, women's organizations , andpersons r e s ponsible
for feeding large gr oup s. Much of the
demonstration wo r k will be by B u reau horne
economists , but strong effo rts will be made
to influence h orne ec onomi sts of utilit y
firms and othe r o rganizat i on s engaged in
cookery d em on st rat ion to pla c e g r eat e r
emphasis on fis h and fishe r y p rodu cts. T h e
development o f new re c ip es can i ncrease
consumption t h rough imp rov emen t of variety
and palatabilit y; goo d poss i b ilit ie s e x ist
here for increa sed use of spe ci es now
generally held i n d i sdain .
Consultation and advisory services fo r retailers,
restaurant owners, and institutions:--Retai l
sales
often lag because displays are unattractive
or because s tore operators lack sufficient
kno wledge of s ources to offer a consistently
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appealing se l ect i on. Servi ces h ere (whi c h:
will be c o n centrated on , b u t n ot confin ed to,
supe r ma r k ets a n d c hain outlets) i nclude
supp lying mark et in format i on (sources,
p r ice s, seasonally abundant items) and conduc ting of marke t i ng clini cs to help reta ile rs merc h andi se fishery products more
e ffectively.
Approxi mately 558 m i ll i on meals are
e aten in restaurants each week. Many restaurants offer no fish or shellfish or a
lim i ted, monotonous selection. Market in formation on ava i lability and suggestions
on improved preparation can add greatly to
the consumption of fish in restaurants.
Institutions, as used here, cover a broad
range of public and private charitable insti tutions, penal institutions, hospitals, foodserving establishments in industrial plants
and others, Here, as with restaurants the
supplying of proper information, advice, and

encouragement can g reatly widen t he use
of fish and shellfish.
Possibilities for the use of f i s h in indus try are difficult to assess because so much
additional research is needed. New uses of
fish and fish oils constantly develop. Un questioned but unevaluated potentials for
fish or fish products occur in such fields
as medicinal preparations and dietetic uses
and as fish flour, meals and solubles in
agricultural fe rtilizers, and fish oils in
ore-beneficiation processes,
Market Research
The development of orderly marketing in
the Region requires market res earch and
analysis of a type previously not attempted.
The research needed for all typ es of fish
and fishery products includes: accurate
determination of distribution patterns, eating habits, and consumer preference; availability, including seasonal variations of
different fish and fishery products; and
evaluation of existing and potential markets.
The issuance of periodical bulletins based
on these studies will serve industry members and consumers alike.

tripled by 1960 . In the same p rlod,
Ices were broadened by the I
monthly and annual summarl S,
publication of numerous speci 1
So vital has market news repor In b com
to the orderly movement of fish ry products that pres sures are lnc easm ly tro
for further expansion of servlce, mc udm
the establishment of new reportm centers.
The Chicago Market. 'ews Office I
only one m the entire Great L kes
Central Region. From the standpomt
circulation it is the third lars st amo
the seven maintained by the Bureau. Cu r n
services include: "Fishery Products R _
ports," is sued daily, Monday throu h Friday;
comprehenslve summaries of rec Ipts,
prices, and trends, Issued monthly;
n
annual summary with a compl t r VIe
and analysis of the trade; speclal report
on the marketing of individual product
uc
as shrimp and halibut; and other nonregu ar
reports . . . . The full coverage of various categorIes of processed and froz n
products makes the reports va.uab
a
many landing, processing, and mark t n
centers throughout the country and m some
foreign localities.

MARKET NEWS
Established in 1938, the Chicago Market
News Office was one of the earliest Market
News Offices set up by t he Bureau--only
the New York and Boston offices preceded
it.

WHO USES MARKET NEWS REPORTS

M~_N~

V1arket !\ews Subofhces

WHOWAllRS

'RUS .. RADIO

The principal features of the proposed
Market News reporting p •. 0 g r mare·
broadening market coverage to mc.ud
receipts, prices, and market trend
for
fishery products not now reported, a c 0
following of industry chan es - -mark tm
and distribution patterns of new product
dissemination of informat on cone rnm
the Bureau's regional and nahonal pro ram
and actIvIties; and the extension of cov ra
to other majo::- market centers.

~~~j;.i.:.oM:. ~~ GOVIRNMINT

Market News activities .

Thi s service r apidly proved so valuable
that circulation of Market News information
doubled in a fe w years, and more than

Detroit, Cleveland, and St. Lou . - - T
major functlOn of the subofflces
to
the collection of data on markets and prlc
DIstribution of processed reports
I
limited to local clrculahon. Informa
from suboffices is to be for v rd d
ChIcago office for pubhcatlon In
serIes published there. SubofflC
established one at a tlme a
fund
provlded. Order ofprlorltywl. be: 0
Cleveland, and St. Lo 1 •
Detroit is the prmclpal por
our extensive unpor
of Can d

0

the Middle \\'(':;t. In addition, DetroIt r 'celves substantial suppli·s from tht Cr cit
Lakes, from cOL'st.d are,IS, .I1lCl from ovpr.
:5eas :5ource:;. j\ tilln'cy mJUt In 1(1';& s t
the annual volum' of receipt!::> LIt roughly
30 million pounds. The Industry nt cis in.
formation on price's and mOVtCmf.'llts covpr ing this Important markc>t c Ilt. r.
lev~land
IS the prmclpd. proc !:i:;ln
and distributIOn c~nter ior fIsh. ry rroclucts
in the hea'nlv lJ1clust rla~il. d L.1I<(' f.rl
regIOn and :;ollth\\,I rd 0 dI1d b yond th
Ohio Hlver . The eXd t .lnnu,d vo. m
not kno\\n, but it prob..lbly l'qllals or
c. ds
30 mll:lOI1 pounds. Her , too, h
nd stry
is wholly Without mformdtlon 0
and mo\'ement:;.
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ca

Gr at L k·

St. LOUlS 1S the most 1mportcm proc
1l1g and d1strlbutlOn c oont r for f
products for the ccntrdl .1lSSISSlPPI
and areas to the west . Lei g quantltl s of
fr ozen ocean fish d re hand d.n U I tr dltiona: test-m:lrkctll1g loc lty, Th
volume 1:5 unkno\vn. but .t probab.v ·c
t~at 111 either C. v(>ldnd or 0 trolt. H
again, the 1ndustry wou d bent:f t molter
from deta~led m.;l ketlng 1l1£orrl' tlor.
STATISTICS
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Statlst1cal offices of the (jr d L ~es nd
Central Reg!on co'lec.t, (OP'1pI!e, nd d1 •
s em1l1ate data or.: t'1e emjlloyment ot flsr..
ermen, flsh1l1g crdft, nd E,ear; the voL.lme
and value of t: e c ate J., the product10n of
manui3ct'lrect 115 pe ry p::')d'Jct s: and the
number of vvnole~ale £1sP( ry firms 111 the
fresh.water Lsherles of 2. States. Stalls.
tics co:lectlOn IS the B..Ireau's o:dest activity
in the fresh.water hsherles. The hrst sur·
vey of the Great Lakes was made in 1870.
Complete surveys were 1l1frequent for P'1any
subsequent years but have been continuous
S1l1ce 1926. The first productIOn statistics
for river fisheries were pubhshed 1n 1 \.)4.
Scattered surveys were made In later years,
but coverage has been continuous only since
1954. Currently most of the data needed on
river fIsheries are be1ng collected, but
quality and detail are not adequate to satisfy
all users. The proposed statistical program
for the Great Lakes and Central Region
calls for three operational units which will
be able to provide all statistical data necessary for the Branch of Statistics and for
the other Branches to carry out their responsibilities in the Regional program.
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asslst Sta e - 111
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OLOGY

TechnologIcal service to the commercial
fishing mdus try m the Great Lakes and
Central Hegion prior to the establishment
of the Regional Office in Ann Arbor in 195
'vas mfrequent and inconsequential. Mostly
it conSisted of short visits by technologists
from other areas and the proximate analysis of a few fresh-water species. Even when
a technologist was added to the Regional
staff, stringent limitations of personnel,
funds, and facilities restricted sharply the

services that could be o ff ered . Som e ex perimentation with filleting equipment was
started, advice in matters of processing
and handling was given to the extent possible, and a little progress was made in the
analysis of additional fresh-water fish. In
connection with t he USDI Inspection and
Certification Service, an inspection office
which offers lot-inspection service to the
industry was opened in Chicago in March
1960. Inspection services are financed solely
through reimbursements from industry for
servic es rendered . Shortag es of staff and
funds persist.
The scanty technolog ical program in the
Region is peculiarly unfortunate since the
fish e ries here, perhaps more than in any
other area, stand in need of our services.
As we explained previously, the modern
t echnological advances of the fishing industry have penetrated only slightly into the
Great Lakes and Central Region. Backwardness in handling, processing, packaging,
and quality maintenance has indeed made
it difficult to take and sell even the choicer
fish at a profit . The situation in th e Great
Lakes is made even more tr yingbychanges
of species composition that are forcing a
reorientation of the ent ire fishery. Without
technical assistance, t hat industry sur e ly
will find it difficult to make the necessary
readjustments. The program proposed here
is intended to bring t echnological services
in t he Region to an adequate level.
Composition of Fresh- Water Fish
and Fishery Produc ts
Mink ranchers, pet-food canners and
dietitians have asked for information on
th e chemical composition and characterist i cs (proximate analyses; amino - acid. vitamin, and thiaminase contents; and digestibility data) of fresh-water fish and fishery
products, both raw and proc essed . These
data are absolutely necessary for safe and
efficient utilization, particularly of the
industrial fish. Lack of this information
lim i ts the success of marketing programs
to expand uses of fish as animal food.
Physical and chemical analyses are needed
to provide background information for developing specifications and quality standards of fresh-wat er fishery products.
Freezing and Cold Storage of Fresh- Water
Fish
Relatively little is known about the frozenstorage characteristics of most fresh-wat er

specie s. Data on the cold- storag e liff' would
assist the producer greatly in selecting the
best handling and packaging procedures and
in adjusting to fish-mark eting changes.
Furthermore, studie s of th e freezing and
co ld storag e of pre sently underutilized
species may aid in broadening the markets.
Engineering Development of FishProces sing and Holding Equipment
It is becoming practically impossible to
sell whole or partially dressed fish. Yet,
larger quantities of smaller fish are being
landed. These must be fill eted or hand
dressed individually. Hand labor is so
scarce and costly that proc essing by machine is vitally necessary. Demonstration
equipment that can be employed in various
locations will as sist greatly in showing the
possibilities of machine operations to processors. Technological studies are needed
also on basic-design requirements of such
e quipment as conveyors, sorters, packing
tables, and containers, . . . , to insure
e ffici ent and sanitary handling.

Refrigeration facilities on vessels and at
sho re plants are inadequate or obsolete, if
present at all. Directions as to the proper
de sign, in stallation, and operation of icing
and handling (m echanical conveying) systems, chill tanks for holding fish In coldliquid systems on the vessel or at the plant,
and cold- storage installations can substantially improve the quality of fishery products. Model systems will be used for
demonstr ation. Thus, the industry will be
able to see in operation a complete, wellengineered system for the proper handling,
transfer, holding, and processing of various
species.
Fresh- Water Fish as Food for
Fur -Bearing Animals
The animal-feed industry is continually
searchIng for sources of economica~ yet
well- balanced protein and other nutnhonal
supplements to include in then product~.
The increasing output of such speCIes as
bloaters, smelt, alewife, sculpin, carp, and
sheepshead, formerly underutilized or totally unmarketable, provide s an opportumt.y
for expanded use of fish that can beneflt
both the producer of fish and the user of
animal foods.
Users of fish as animal food- -especially
mink farmers--are understandably reluctant to increase fish in the diet even 1£ they
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have proximate analyses of the fish. They
wish also definite evidence from actual
feeding tests that increases of fish in the
diet are both economical and safe. Many
species of fresh-water fish are known to
contain a biological antagonist, thiaminase,
that destroys thiamine (vitamIn Bl) when
the fish are mixed raw with the balance
of the rations.
Basic research is proposed, therefore,
on processing methods to destroyor modify
the antithiamine factor so that thiaminasecontaining fish can be fed to mink safely
and economically. Feeding studies with
mink also are necessary to determine
optimum (nutritive and economic) levels of
fresh-water fish in the ration with and
without treatment to destroy the thiaminase
factor.
Rice Field, Reservoir, and River Fisheries
The needs of the rice-fish farmers were
covered in the earlier account on proposed
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emergency programs for the Arkansas
rice-fish industry. TechnologIcal services
wi.ll be required also to assist river fishenes to modernize and to aId the presently
limited reservoir fisheries as they expand.
Assistance is and will be needed In: the
development of new products and uses for
the various species; handling, freezing,
and packaging; and the development of
efficient processlng equipment. Especially
pressing is the need to find uses for the
less valuable fish.
Advisory Service to Industry
Members of the fishing industry and
consumer s of fishery products often expre s s
need for information on specific techno logical problems. Demonstrations are often
required to illustrate the application of
available information . The program of serv ice and liaison must be made effective to
bring to the attention of the industry up-todate information on methods of processing,
quality control, and sanitation .

Industry demonstration on a fishingvesseIofholding fresh-water fish in ice-water mixture
to improve quality.
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USDI fishery products plant inspecto r examining fishery products.

COORDINA TION OF BRANCH PROGRAMS
As has been emphasized repeatedly, coordination of the activities of the s everal
Br-anches in the vast and diversifi ed Gr eat
Lakes and Central Region imposes great
responsibility on the dir e ction from the
Regional Office and on the supervisory staffs
of the Branches. Difficulties are accentuated
because present programs of most Branches
are extremely small. As we approac h gradually the br.oad, long- range program we
have laid down, we must exercise great
care indeed that the scheduling of new
projects is so established as to give us
continuously an effective Regional program.
We contemplate broad use of a committe e
procedure for the evaluation, planning, and
coordination of activities that involve several Branches. The initial committee will
consis~ of a small group repr e senting the

disciplines that have the greatest roles in
the proposed operation. It will be the responsibility of this committee to assemble,
organize, and summarize relevant information and to offer tentative proposals for
an integrated approach. The report they
submit will then form the basis for higher
level consultations of the Regional Director
and his Branch Chiefs, and the laying down
of the final operational plan. In this way,
sensible, effective, integrated planning can
be achieved without the need for the Regional
Dir ector and other administrative officials
of the Regional Office to spend excessive
amounts of time in the consideration of
details.
We are assisted to a degree by the very
fact that most current programs are small.
Buildirtg new programs soundly should -be
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Created in 1849, the Department of the Interior-America's
Department of Natural Resources-is concerned with the management, conservation, and deyelopment of the Nation's water,
fish, wildlife, mineral, forest, and park and recreational resources. It also has major responsibilities for Indian and
Territorial affairs.
As the Nation's principal conservation ag-ency, the Department works to assure that nonrenewable resonrces are denloped
and nsed ,yisely, that park and recreational resources are consen'ed for the future, and that renewable resources make their
full contribution to the progress, prosperity, and security of
the United States-now and in the future.

